Clubs Booklet
Trinity 2022
Welcome to the RGS Prep Clubs programme for Trinity 2022 Term.
Clubs’ Programme
Clubs on a Monday will run for 7 weeks and those on a Tuesday to Friday will run for 9 weeks for the Trinity
term, commencing Monday 25th April 2022, and finishing on Friday 1st July 2022.
Breakfast and Lates
RGS Prep staff run a breakfast club from 07:30 every day, this is charged at £6 per day and must be booked
in advance. We have a ‘lates’ facility for boys who are unable to be collected at the normal pick-up time,
this may be for various reasons including waiting for a club to start. In Pre-Prep there is a choice of ‘lates’
pick up of 15:55 or 16:30. In Prep, ‘lates’ finishes at 16:45. Breakfast club should be booked via the clubs
booking system and ‘lates’ requests should be marked up by parents in pupil’s diaries.
After School Care run by Sports4Kids
Boys staying after ‘lates’ or a late club need to be booked into ASC which is provided by Sports4Kids (S4K).
This runs until 17:30 or 18:30. ASC should be booked direct via the S4K website. Full details, including cost,
can be found on their website.
Clubs Booking System
Please access clubs via MySchoolPortal under the Co-curricular section. Clubs available to your son will be
shown here.
We plan to open the booking system at 9am on Monday 14th March and close it again at 9am on Monday
21st March. The booking system will remain open for ad hoc booking of breakfast club throughout the
term.
Most clubs are available to all boys in the Year group; however, some of the music ensembles are by
invitation only. The club will only appear in a MSP account if the pupil has been invited to attend. Clubs are
not allocated on a first come first served basis; the system will balance clubs to try and ensure that all boys
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get some of their choices. Registers will be drawn up after the system closes and we will be in touch to let
you know when your son’s choices have been confirmed.
Clubs run by RGS Prep staff are mostly free; clubs run by our VMTs and external providers incur a fee.
Payment for clubs is in arrears, you will be billed on your end of term fees invoice. In order to manage the
billing process effectively, we will not be able to accept any changes to club bookings after the first week,
when all clubs booked and confirmed will be billed. We do keep a record where clubs did not occur due to
a coach’s non-attendance or there was a major clash with a school function, and your bill is adjusted
accordingly. Please note that other clashes (such as illness etc) will not be refundable.
Internal Lunchtime Clubs
Once the term gets underway, more internal clubs may start-up at lunchtime. This will be organised
informally with the boys. They will all be encouraged and given the opportunity to sign up if they would like
to.
Games Afternoons
Please note that the boys have games on the following days and on these days there are likely to be fixtures
which may run after school. Please bear this in mind when selecting your clubs.
•
•
•
•

Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

If you have any questions, please contact the Clubs Administrator via email: rgsp-clubs@rgsg.co.uk

SHELL
Construction Club (Shell)
Construction club is a time to be imaginative and free! We will use a variety of construction toys and
craft materials to build and create each week. We will focus on working together to create models as a
team as well as individually. Start date: 18/1/22

When: Tue: 15:20-15:50

Where: Shell S Classroom

Staff: Miss Creal

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Playball (Shell)
Playball is a foundation phase educational programme, where our age specific curriculum’s take your
child on the journey towards confident and competent participation across 8 different sports. Our lesson
plans are designed by occupational therapists, sports scientists and teachers and place emphasis on
developing your child globally- with particular emphasis on their social, emotional, cognitive and physical
skills taught in a high intensity and active sporting environment.
When: Tue: 15:20-15:50

Where: Pre-Prep Astro. Collect Pre-Prep blue gate
15:55

Staff: Playball

Cost per term (10 weeks): £59/Term

Kapla (Shell)
Contruction using wooden bricks. Come and create some wonderful designs. Boys should attend the
sessions before half term only as this group has been split in half due to high take-up

When: Fri: 15:25-15:55

Where: Shell P Classroom (BH G05)

Staff: Mrs Petersen

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Year 1
Chess (Year 1 & 2)
The club is designed to teach basic chess from piece movements through to general openings, some of
the tactics and checkmates. Some training will be provided and also some time playing face to face with
an opponent. Some assistance will be given during the play time to increase understanding and
improvement. Boys must be proficient to join. This is not for beginners.
When: Mon: 15:20-15:50

Where: 2C Classroom (BH F01)

Staff: Chess

Cost per term (10 weeks): £40/Term

P2P Multi-Sports (Year 1 & 2)
P2P is running their action-packed multi-sport holiday camp in Pre-Prep for after school clubs. The main
focus is to encourage boys’ focus, leadership qualities, speed, movement and balance. P2P will be mainly
running matches, invasion games, relays races, specialised sporting drills, stamina and agility session.
This club is aimed at all abilities and created to promote maximum fun and enjoyment. The activities are
designed to accommodate the capabilities of pupils and not have a competitive edge.
When: Mon: 15:20-15:50

Where: Pre-Prep Playground

Staff: P2P

Cost per term (10 weeks): £75/Term

Pre-Prep Choir (Years 1 & 2)
Pre-Prep choir will prepare two contrasting songs for school performance.

When: Tue: 15:20-15:50

Where: Pre-Prep Hall

Staff: Mr Moore & Mrs Ford

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Gardening (Years 1 & 2)
Gardening Club is an opportunity to develop our planting area at Pre-Prep, often planting vegetables and
herbs and learning how to care for them. We also incorporate some creative projects to enhance our
garden and Boyzone.

When: Wed: 15:20-15:50

Where: Pre-Prep

Staff: Mrs Sweetland

Cost per term (10 weeks): £10/Term

S4K Football (Year 1 & 2)
Sport4Kids are delighted to offer a football club for RGS Prep’s Year 1 & 2 boys. The club will be run by
our caring, enthusiastic and qualified coaches on Wednesday afternoons between 3.30pm-4.30pm.
Sport4Kids have a great pedigree within football coaching, catering for all abilities through our wholechild approach to learning. This club takes place in the Prep Sports Hall. Please collect from the Prep
Sports Hall doors.
When: Wed: 15:30-16:30

Where: Prep Sports Hall. Dismiss @ Sports Hall
doors

Staff: S4K Football

Cost per term (10 weeks): £50.50/Term

ComputerXplorers (Years 1 & 2)
Year 1 & 2 Digital picture books – In this club the boys will write their own picture book story and
illustrate it with their own pictures. They will then add sound effects and animations to bring their story
to life. The stories will be shared with parents at the end of the course.

When: Thu: 15:20-15:50

Where: BH F01 (2C Classroom)

Staff: Computer Xplorer

Cost per term (10 weeks): £50/Term

Lego Fun (Years 1 & 2)
Have fun with Lego with Mr Freeman-Day.

When: Fri: 10:30-10:45

Where: Pre-Prep Hall

Staff: Mr Freeman-Day

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Papercraft (Year 1) Fortnightly
The Craft Club is run by Mrs Mendoza. It will run on on the following dates: 29th April, 13 May, 27th
May, 17 June & 1st July.

When: Fri: 13:15-13:45

Where: BH F05

Staff: Mrs Mendoza

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Speedy Runners (Year 1)
Run by Daley Thompson Academies. Speedy Runners is a fast paced, fitness club primarily focused on
great running technique whilst not missing out on the other fundamental movements children should be
learning at all ages. This high energy, fun packed club is designed to get children active in an enjoyable
and exciting environment. The Academy will develop the following: Running Efficiently; Speed
Endurance; Running Races; Running Drills; Early principals of learning to run properly with good
technique; Agility, balance and Co-ordination. Plus, Lots of Games and Fun with medals and prizes to be
won.
When: Fri: 15:20-15:50

Where: Pre-Prep Playground

Staff: Speedy Runners

Cost per term (10 weeks): £70/Term

Year 2
Chess (Year 1 & 2)
The club is designed to teach basic chess from piece movements through to general openings, some of
the tactics and checkmates. Some training will be provided and also some time playing face to face with
an opponent. Some assistance will be given during the play time to increase understanding and
improvement. Boys must be proficient to join. This is not for beginners.
When: Mon: 15:20-15:50

Where: 2C Classroom (BH F01)

Staff: Chess

Cost per term (10 weeks): £40/Term

P2P Multi-Sports (Year 1 & 2)
P2P is running their action-packed multi-sport holiday camp in Pre-Prep for after school clubs. The main
focus is to encourage boys’ focus, leadership qualities, speed, movement and balance. P2P will be mainly
running matches, invasion games, relays races, specialised sporting drills, stamina and agility session.
This club is aimed at all abilities and created to promote maximum fun and enjoyment. The activities are
designed to accommodate the capabilities of pupils and not have a competitive edge.
When: Mon: 15:20-15:50

Where: Pre-Prep Playground

Staff: P2P

Cost per term (10 weeks): £75/Term

Pre-Prep Choir (Years 1 & 2)
Pre-Prep choir will prepare two contrasting songs for school performance.

When: Tue: 15:20-15:50

Where: Pre-Prep Hall

Staff: Mr Moore & Mrs Ford

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Gardening (Years 1 & 2)
Gardening Club is an opportunity to develop our planting area at Pre-Prep, often planting vegetables and
herbs and learning how to care for them. We also incorporate some creative projects to enhance our
garden and Boyzone.

When: Wed: 15:20-15:50

Where: Pre-Prep

Staff: Mrs Sweetland

Cost per term (10 weeks): £10/Term

S4K Football (Year 1 & 2)
Sport4Kids are delighted to offer a football club for RGS Prep’s Year 1 & 2 boys. The club will be run by
our caring, enthusiastic and qualified coaches on Wednesday afternoons between 3.30pm-4.30pm.
Sport4Kids have a great pedigree within football coaching, catering for all abilities through our wholechild approach to learning. This club takes place in the Prep Sports Hall. Please collect from the Prep
Sports Hall doors.
When: Wed: 15:30-16:30

Where: Prep Sports Hall. Dismiss @ Sports Hall
doors

Staff: S4K Football

Cost per term (10 weeks): £50.50/Term

P2P Dodgeball (Year 2)
Dodgeball has rapidly grown in popularity on P2P’s holiday camps and has become one of the most
highly participated school team sports in the country. Dodgeball is a fast-pace and enjoyable game that
requires minimal experience. P2P has developed many differentiated strategy and tactical activity
variations of the traditional dodgeball game involving throwing, dodging, and catching. Our focus is to
promote better coordination, movement, balance, spatial awareness, and teamwork.
When: Thu: 15:20-15:50

Where: Pre-Prep Playground

Staff:

Cost per term (10 weeks): £75/Term

ComputerXplorers (Years 1 & 2)
Year 1 & 2 Digital picture books – In this club the boys will write their own picture book story and
illustrate it with their own pictures. They will then add sound effects and animations to bring their story
to life. The stories will be shared with parents at the end of the course.

When: Thu: 15:20-15:50

Where: BH F01 (2C Classroom)

Staff: Computer Xplorer

Cost per term (10 weeks): £50/Term

Lego Fun (Years 1 & 2)
Have fun with Lego with Mr Freeman-Day.

When: Fri: 10:30-10:45

Where: Pre-Prep Hall

Staff: Mr Freeman-Day

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Papercraft (Year 2) Fortnightly
The Craft Club is run by Mrs Mendoza. It will run on the following dates: 6th May, 20th May, 10th June &
24th June.

When: Fri: 13:15-13:45

Where: BH F01

Staff: Mrs Mendoza

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Judo (Year 2 only)
Judo is a sport for children of all sizes and abilities, helping to improve fitness, coordination and
confidence. Boys will have the opportunity to be graded and take part in competitions, however they are
very welcome to take part in lessons just to train, learn some self-defence and socialise. A Judo kit is
required to continue after the half term of their first term. Should the boys wish to grade in the Spring
and summer terms they will require British Judo Membership at an annual cost of £20. Please note this
club will not run on the 10th June 2022.
Where: Pre-Prep Hall. Collect @ Pre-Prep front
When: Fri: 15:20-15:50
door 15:55
Staff: Judo

Cost per term (10 weeks): £75/Term

Year 3
Art Catch Up/Drop in (Year 3)
Open to all boys in Year 3 who would like to catch up or drop-in to carry on with artwork.

When: Mon: 13:15-13:45

Where: Art Room

Staff: Ms Lucas-Haynes

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Chess (Year 3)
The training will be designed around the level and ability of the players but is generally more advanced
than Pre-Prep. Some training of the rules of chess would be provided if needed. Occasional paper based
quizzes will be provided to increase variety.

When: Mon: 16:05-16:35

Where: Room MF-04

Staff: Chess

Cost per term (10 weeks): £40/Term

Tennis (Year 3)
A fun tennis session for all tennis abilities. Working on all areas of the game, with technical and tactical
teaching.

When: Mon: 16:05-16:35

Where: Astro

Staff: Tennis

Cost per term (10 weeks): £55/Term

Cricket (Year 3 only)
Boys will take part in cricket net sessions using the RGS Prep site. This will include both hard and soft ball
practice and will focus on the core elements of cricket. It is expected to stretch the current abilities of
our pupils and is aimed at those who are striving to play competitive cricket for the school. The club
serves as a way to increase confidence in hard ball facets of the game and will also have fielding
elements.
When: Mon: 16:05-16:45

Where: Sports Field

Staff: Mr Divers

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Inspire Chess (Years 3-6)
Come to chess club for games with great players of all ages, together with the chance to play in fixtures
and tournaments. Boys are to attend up until half term only.

When: Tue: 13:15-13:45

Where: Mrs Fenton's Room (LH F08)

Staff: Mrs Fenton

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Typing (Years 3-6)
Join and learn to touch type quickly and efficiently with our school's Typing Club. We are learning to
touch type using QWERTY keyboard through typing games, videos, and other activities for typists of all
levels.

When: Tue: 13:15-13:45

Where: LF04

Staff: Mrs Champanhet Scrace

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

P2P Multi-Sports (Year 3)
P2P is running their action-packed multi-sport holiday camp in after school clubs. This club is aimed at all
abilities and created to promote maximum fun and enjoyment. The sport or activity will be different
every week. The sessions are designed for boys to participate in short, sharp games with plenty of mixing
of team players to avoid a competitive edge.
When: Tue: 16:05-16:35

Where: Sports Hall (half)

Staff: P2P

Cost per term (10 weeks): £75/Term

Judo (Year 3)
Judo is a sport for children of all sizes and abilities, helping to improve fitness, coordination and
confidence. Boys will have the opportunity to be graded and take part in competitions, however they are
very welcome to take part in lessons just to train, learn some self-defence and socialise. A Judo kit is
required to continue after the half term of their first term. Should the boys wish to grade in the Spring
and summer terms they will require British Judo Membership at an annual cost of £20.
When: Tue: 16:45-17:15

Where: Mezzanine

Staff: Judo

Cost per term (10 weeks): £75/Term

Fitness Club (Year 3 only)
Fitness club will put the boys through their paces every week through body circuit training. Boys will
need steely determination and an ability to push themselves whilst working in a high intensity
environment.

When: Wed: 07:45-08:15

Where: Sports Hall

Staff:

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Junior Choir (Years 3 & 4)
Open to all Year 3 and 4 boys wishing to sing in the choir. We will be preparing songs for performance in
the Spring concert and Summer Fair.

When: Wed: 13:15-13:45

Where: LPS

Staff: Mrs Ford

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Inspire Mythology (Years 3-6)
The Minimus Mythology Competition attracts entries from all around the country. If you love mythology,
and would like to participate in a creative project to try to win the Competition, come to Mythology
Club.

When: Wed: 13:15-13:45

Where: LH F08 (Mrs Fenton's classroom)

Staff: Mrs Fenton

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

M:Tech Wednesday (Year 3)
M:Tech is a fun and engaging way for your child to learn to create exciting music. Available to children
aged 7-13 and suitable for all levels of musical ability. In the Summer 2022 term the children will be
working on Project ‘VIRTUAL REALITY’. Strap in and buckle up as we travel through space and time in a
mind blowing virtual reality video. In this exciting mission we will compose atmospheric music and
create epic sound effects as we journey into ... Project Virtual Reality! A digital download is emailed
directly to parents and a Certificate will be given out in assembly at the end of each term.
When: Wed: 16:05-16:45

Where: Library

Staff: M:Tech

Cost per term (10 weeks): £185/Term

ComputerXplorers (Yr 3 & 4)
Stop frame animation and Scratch video games. For the first half term the boys will learn how to make a
stop frame animation film. For the second half term they will make a motion activated video game in
Scratch.

When: Wed: 16:05-16:55

Where: ICT Suite

Staff: Computer Xplorer

Cost per term (10 weeks): £70/Term

Futsal (Year 3)
9 Reasons why you should play Futsal :- Ball Touches: Compared to football in Futsal player's touch the
ball 210 more often. Ball Control: With limited space and constant pressure players enhance their 1st
touch and ability to protect the ball. Speed of Play: With increased ball touches and good ball control
players learn to think and play faster. Creativity: Given the limited time and space player's must be
creative in finding solutions and ways to escape pressure. using fakes and feints. Continuity: Action is
continuous so players have to maintain focus as the ball is hardly ever out of play. Knowledge: With all
player's moving in non-stop action mode, player's understanding of the game is enhanced. Improved
finishing: The small size of the pitch results in more attacking moments and opportunities to shoot on
goal. Work ethic: You are constantly involved when playing Futsal you are always on the move and have
to work super hard to create chances on goal. Fun: All players enjoy the challenge of playing a fast
paced, high energy and skill orientated game.
When: Wed: 16:10-16:40

Where: Astro

Staff: Futsal

Cost per term (10 weeks): £70/Term

Origami (Years 3 & 4)
Origami is the Japanese art of paper folding, which dates back to the 17th century. If you would like to
have a go at creating a work of art out of a single sheet of paper, then come along to Origami Club!

When: Thu: 13:15-13:45

Where: LH F04

Staff: Mrs Mendoza

Cost per term (10 weeks): £2/Term

Rubix Cube (Years 3-6)
RUBIX club will run as a lunch time club and offer a chance for boys to learn, practice and challenge
others. Mr Beever alongside some of the boys will assist the boys to learn new algorithms and various
2x2, 3x3, 4x4, Megaminx, Pyraminx, Skewb and others to solve.

When: Thu: 13:15-13:45

Where: LH F06

Staff: Mr Beever

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

P2P Dodgeball (Year 3)
Dodgeball has rapidly grown in popularity on P2P’s holiday camps and has become one of the most
highly participated school team sports in the country. Dodgeball is a fast-pace and enjoyable game that
requires minimal experience. P2P has developed many differentiated strategy and tactical activity
variations of the traditional dodgeball game involving throwing, dodging, and catching. Our focus is to
promote better coordination, movement, balance, spatial awareness, and teamwork.
When: Thu: 16:05-16:35

Where: Sports Hall (half)

Staff:

Cost per term (10 weeks): £75/Term

Quiz Club (Years 3-6)
If you love General Knowledge, Quiz Club is for you! Every week we will be in teams, answering
questions on a variety of subjects. It’s fun! It’s fast!...and you learn so much in 30 minutes!

When: Fri: 13:15-13:45

Where: LH G06 (Mrs Dyason's Room)

Staff: Mr Moore

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Gardening Drop-In (Years 3 & 5) Before Half
Term
Gardening drop in club provides the opportunity for boys to spend some calm, relaxed time undertaking
a range of seasonal gardening activities. In the Lent term we will be planting seeds for the new year
ahead, tending to the growing crops which we planted in the Autumn as well as keeping the bird feeders
full, weeding and mulching. This session is for Year 3 & 5 only and will only run until half term. There will
be a £10 charge for this club.
When: Fri: 13:15-13:45

Where: Garden

Staff: Mrs Millar & Miss Hough

Cost per term (10 weeks): £10/Term

Athletic Development (Years 3 & 4)
Designed to help aspiring students reach their sporting potential, Athletic Development sessions include
a mixture of speed, plyometrics, jumping and landing, and change of direction to help improve skills for
all sports. It is our aim at Lions to help students to move better, improve performance and reduce the
chances of injury.
When: Fri: 16:00-16:40

Where: Sports Field

Staff: Athletic Development

Cost per term (10 weeks): £72.50/Term

Core Football (Year 3)
Our After School Football Club focuses on enjoyment and development for children of all abilities with
our fully qualified coaching staff. Whether looking to try football for the first time, or a more
experienced player we will be working on different aspects of the game each week through drills, games
and practice matches.
When: Fri: 16:05-16:35

Where: Astro

Staff: Core Football

Cost per term (10 weeks): £50/Term

Speedy Runners (Years 3-4)
Run by Daley Thompson Academies. Speedy Runners is a fast paced, fitness club primarily focused on
great running technique whilst not missing out on the other fundamental movements children should be
learning at all ages. This high energy, fun packed club is designed to get children active in an enjoyable
and exciting environment. The Academy will develop the following: Running Efficiently; Speed
Endurance; Running Races; Running Drills; Early principals of learning to run properly with good
technique; Agility, balance and Co-ordination. Plus, Lots of Games and Fun with medals and prizes to be
won.
When: Fri: 16:05-16:35

Where: Sports Hall

Staff: Speedy Runners

Cost per term (10 weeks): £70/Term

Year 4
Junior Brass (Year 4)
Year 4 boys (by invitation) ready to join an ensemble. Boys will prepare pieces for the Spring concert and
Summer Fair.

When: Mon: 08:00-08:30

Where: G1

Staff: Mr Kennedy

Cost per term (10 weeks): £35/Term

Cricket (Year 4 only)
Boys will take part in cricket net sessions using the RGS Prep site. This will include both hard and soft ball
practice and will focus on the core elements of cricket. It is expected to stretch the current abilities of
our pupils and is aimed at those who are striving to play competitive cricket for the school. The club
serves as a way to increase confidence in hard ball facets of the game and will also have fielding
elements.
When: Mon: 16:05-16:45

Where: Sports Field

Staff: Mr Divers

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Tennis (Year 4)
A fun tennis session for all tennis abilities. Working on all areas of the game, with technical and tactical
teaching.

When: Mon: 16:45-17:15

Where: Astro

Staff: Tennis

Cost per term (10 weeks): £55/Term

Fitness Club (Year 4 only)
Fitness club will put the boys through their paces every week through body circuit training. Boys will
need steely determination and an ability to push themselves whilst working in a high intensity
environment.

When: Tue: 07:45-08:15

Where: Sports Hall

Staff: Mr Saville & Mr Divers

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Inspire Chess (Years 3-6)
Come to chess club for games with great players of all ages, together with the chance to play in fixtures
and tournaments. Boys are to attend up until half term only.

When: Tue: 13:15-13:45

Where: Mrs Fenton's Room (LH F08)

Staff: Mrs Fenton

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Typing (Years 3-6)
Join and learn to touch type quickly and efficiently with our school's Typing Club. We are learning to
touch type using QWERTY keyboard through typing games, videos, and other activities for typists of all
levels.

When: Tue: 13:15-13:45

Where: LF04

Staff: Mrs Champanhet Scrace

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Coding & Catch-Up Drop-in (Years 4-6)
This is an informal drop in session where boys can continue work on their computing projects, or catch
up on anything else from other lessons they may need. Any boys who want to come and do some other
coding activities to further their skills can also come along to work on a range of different projects away
from the curriculum.
When: Tue: 13:15-13:45

Where: ICT Suite

Staff: Mr Williams

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Judo (Year 4)
Judo is a sport for children of all sizes and abilities, helping to improve fitness, coordination and
confidence. Boys will have the opportunity to be graded and take part in competitions, however they are
very welcome to take part in lessons just to train, learn some self-defence and socialise. A Judo kit is
required to continue after the half term of their first term. Should the boys wish to grade in the Spring
and summer terms they will require British Judo Membership at an annual cost of £20.
When: Tue: 16:05-16:35

Where: Mezzanine

Staff: Judo

Cost per term (10 weeks): £75/Term

M:Tech Tuesday (Year 4)
M:Tech is a fun and engaging way for your child to learn to create exciting music. Available to children
aged 7-13 and suitable for all levels of musical ability. In the Summer 2022 term the children will be
working on Project ‘VIRTUAL REALITY’. Strap in and buckle up as we travel through space and time in a
mind blowing virtual reality video. In this exciting mission we will compose atmospheric music and
create epic sound effects as we journey into ... Project Virtual Reality! A digital download is emailed
directly to parents and a Certificate will be given out in assembly at the end of the term.
When: Tue: 16:05-16:45

Where: Library

Staff: M:Tech

Cost per term (10 weeks): £185/Term

P2P Multi-Sports (Year 4)
P2P is running their action-packed multi-sport holiday camp in after school clubs. This club is aimed at all
abilities and created to promote maximum fun and enjoyment. The sport or activity will be different
every week. The sessions are designed for boys to participate in short, sharp games with plenty of mixing
of team players to avoid a competitive edge.
When: Tue: 16:45-17:15

Where: Sports Hall (half)

Staff: P2P

Cost per term (10 weeks): £75/Term

String Ensemble (Years 4-6)
Open to all Year 4-6 (bowed) string players. Boys will prepare pieces for the Spring concert.

When: Wed: 08:00-08:30

Where: Mezzanine

Staff: Miss Hill

Cost per term (10 weeks): £35/Term

Junior Choir (Years 3 & 4)
Open to all Year 3 and 4 boys wishing to sing in the choir. We will be preparing songs for performance in
the Spring concert and Summer Fair.

When: Wed: 13:15-13:45

Where: LPS

Staff: Mrs Ford

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Inspire Mythology (Years 3-6)
The Minimus Mythology Competition attracts entries from all around the country. If you love mythology,
and would like to participate in a creative project to try to win the Competition, come to Mythology
Club.

When: Wed: 13:15-13:45

Where: LH F08 (Mrs Fenton's classroom)

Staff: Mrs Fenton

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Art Catch-up/Drop-in (Year 4 & 5)
Open to all boys in Years 4 & 5 who would like to catch-up or drop-in to carry on with artwork.

When: Wed: 13:15-13:45

Where: Art Room

Staff: Ms Lucas-Haynes

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Junior Wind Ensemble (Year 4)
Year 4 boys (by invitation) ready to join an ensemble. Boys will prepare pieces for the Spring concert and
Summer Fair.

When: Wed: 16:00-16:45

Where: Music Room

Staff: Ms Dubery

Cost per term (10 weeks): £35/Term

ComputerXplorers (Yr 3 & 4)
Stop frame animation and Scratch video games. For the first half term the boys will learn how to make a
stop frame animation film. For the second half term they will make a motion activated video game in
Scratch.

When: Wed: 16:05-16:55

Where: ICT Suite

Staff: Computer Xplorer

Cost per term (10 weeks): £70/Term

Origami (Years 3 & 4)
Origami is the Japanese art of paper folding, which dates back to the 17th century. If you would like to
have a go at creating a work of art out of a single sheet of paper, then come along to Origami Club!

When: Thu: 13:15-13:45

Where: LH F04

Staff: Mrs Mendoza

Cost per term (10 weeks): £2/Term

Rubix Cube (Years 3-6)
RUBIX club will run as a lunch time club and offer a chance for boys to learn, practice and challenge
others. Mr Beever alongside some of the boys will assist the boys to learn new algorithms and various
2x2, 3x3, 4x4, Megaminx, Pyraminx, Skewb and others to solve.

When: Thu: 13:15-13:45

Where: LH F06

Staff: Mr Beever

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Chorister Theory
Compulsory for Year 4, 5 and 6 Guildford Cathedral Choristers. Run by the music staff of Guildford
Cathedral.

When: Thu: 13:15-13:45

Where: G1

Staff: Cathedral Staff

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

P2P Dodgeball (Year 4)
Dodgeball has rapidly grown in popularity on P2P’s holiday camps and has become one of the most
highly participated school team sports in the country. Dodgeball is a fast-pace and enjoyable game that
requires minimal experience. P2P has developed many differentiated strategy and tactical activity
variations of the traditional dodgeball game involving throwing, dodging, and catching. Our focus is to
promote better coordination, movement, balance, spatial awareness, and teamwork.
When: Thu: 16:05-16:35

Where: Sports Hall (half)

Staff:

Cost per term (10 weeks): £75/Term

Futsal (Year 4)
9 Reasons why you should play Futsal :- Ball Touches: Compared to football in Futsal player's touch the
ball 210 more often. Ball Control: With limited space and constant pressure players enhance their 1st
touch and ability to protect the ball. Speed of Play: With increased ball touches and good ball control
players learn to think and play faster. Creativity: Given the limited time and space player's must be
creative in finding solutions and ways to escape pressure. using fakes and feints. Continuity: Action is
continuous so players have to maintain focus as the ball is hardly ever out of play. Knowledge: With all
player's moving in non-stop action mode, player's understanding of the game is enhanced. Improved
finishing: The small size of the pitch results in more attacking moments and opportunities to shoot on
goal. Work ethic: You are constantly involved when playing Futsal you are always on the move and have
to work super hard to create chances on goal. Fun: All players enjoy the challenge of playing a fast
paced, high energy and skill orientated game.
When: Thu: 16:10-16:40

Where: Astro

Staff: Futsal

Cost per term (10 weeks): £70/Term

Quiz Club (Years 3-6)
If you love General Knowledge, Quiz Club is for you! Every week we will be in teams, answering
questions on a variety of subjects. It’s fun! It’s fast!...and you learn so much in 30 minutes!

When: Fri: 13:15-13:45

Where: LH G06 (Mrs Dyason's Room)

Staff: Mr Moore

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Gardening Drop-In (Years 4 & 6) After Half
Term
Gardening drop in club provides the opportunity for boys to spend some calm, relaxed time undertaking
a range of seasonal gardening activities. In the Trinity term we will be planting seeds, tending the
growing plants, harvesting vegetables, weeding, mulching and creating a wildlife area. This session is for
Years 4 & 6 only and will run from half term onwards. There will be a £10 charge for this club.
When: Fri: 13:15-13:45

Where: Garden

Staff: Mrs Millar & Miss Hough

Cost per term (10 weeks): £10/Term

Athletic Development (Years 3 & 4)
Designed to help aspiring students reach their sporting potential, Athletic Development sessions include
a mixture of speed, plyometrics, jumping and landing, and change of direction to help improve skills for
all sports. It is our aim at Lions to help students to move better, improve performance and reduce the
chances of injury.
When: Fri: 16:00-16:40

Where: Sports Field

Staff: Athletic Development

Cost per term (10 weeks): £72.50/Term

Speedy Runners (Years 3-4)
Run by Daley Thompson Academies. Speedy Runners is a fast paced, fitness club primarily focused on
great running technique whilst not missing out on the other fundamental movements children should be
learning at all ages. This high energy, fun packed club is designed to get children active in an enjoyable
and exciting environment. The Academy will develop the following: Running Efficiently; Speed
Endurance; Running Races; Running Drills; Early principals of learning to run properly with good
technique; Agility, balance and Co-ordination. Plus, Lots of Games and Fun with medals and prizes to be
won.
When: Fri: 16:05-16:35

Where: Sports Hall

Staff: Speedy Runners

Cost per term (10 weeks): £70/Term

M:Tech Friday (Year 4)
M:Tech is a fun and engaging way for your child to learn to create exciting music. Available to children
aged 7-13 and suitable for all levels of musical ability. In the Summer 2022 term the children will be
working on Project ‘VIRTUAL REALITY’. Strap in and buckle up as we travel through space and time in a
mind blowing virtual reality video. In this exciting mission we will compose atmospheric music and
create epic sound effects as we journey into ... Project Virtual Reality! A digital download is emailed
directly to parents and a Certificate will be given out in assembly at the end of each term.
When: Fri: 16:05-16:45

Where: Library

Staff: M:Tech

Cost per term (10 weeks): £185/Term

Core Football (Year 4)
Our After School Football Club focuses on enjoyment and development for children of all abilities with
our fully qualified coaching staff. Whether looking to try football for the first time, or a more
experienced player we will be working on different aspects of the game each week through drills, games
and practice matches.
When: Fri: 16:45-17:15

Where: Astro

Staff: Core Football

Cost per term (10 weeks): £50/Term

Year 5
Fitness Club (Year 5 only)
Fitness club will put the boys through their paces every week through body circuit training. Boys will
need steely determination and an ability to push themselves whilst working in a high intensity
environment. Please enter through the Sports Hall doors.

When: Mon: 07:45-08:15

Where: Sports Hall

Staff: Mr Saville & Mr Divers

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Guitar Ensemble (Year 5 & 6)
Year 5 and Year 6 boys (by invitation) ready to join an ensemble. Boys will prepare pieces for the Spring
concert and performances at the end of the term.

When: Mon: 08:00-08:30

Where: Ensemble Room

Staff: Mr Jarrett

Cost per term (10 weeks): £35/Term

Senior Choir (Year 5 & 6)
We have been invited to sing with RGS for a new commission in the Cathedral. Open to all Year 5 and
Year 6 boys who would like to sing in the choir. The choir will be preparing pieces for the Spring concert
and the RGS new commission.

When: Mon: 13:15-13:45

Where: LPS

Staff: Mrs Ford

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

P2P Multi-Sports (Year 5)
P2P is running their action-packed multi-sport holiday camp in after school clubs. This club is aimed at all
abilities and created to promote maximum fun and enjoyment. The sport or activity will be different
every week. The sessions are designed for boys to participate in short, sharp games with plenty of mixing
of team players to avoid a competitive edge.
When: Mon: 16:05-16:35

Where: Sports Hall (half)

Staff: P2P

Cost per term (10 weeks): £75/Term

Inspire Chess (Years 3-6)
Come to chess club for games with great players of all ages, together with the chance to play in fixtures
and tournaments. Boys are to attend up until half term only.

When: Tue: 13:15-13:45

Where: Mrs Fenton's Room (LH F08)

Staff: Mrs Fenton

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Typing (Years 3-6)
Join and learn to touch type quickly and efficiently with our school's Typing Club. We are learning to
touch type using QWERTY keyboard through typing games, videos, and other activities for typists of all
levels.

When: Tue: 13:15-13:45

Where: LF04

Staff: Mrs Champanhet Scrace

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Coding & Catch-Up Drop-in (Years 4-6)
This is an informal drop in session where boys can continue work on their computing projects, or catch
up on anything else from other lessons they may need. Any boys who want to come and do some other
coding activities to further their skills can also come along to work on a range of different projects away
from the curriculum.
When: Tue: 13:15-13:45

Where: ICT Suite

Staff: Mr Williams

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Mindful Colouring (Years 5 & 6)
Mindful colouring club is open to boys in Year 5 & 6, providing an opportunity to relax and unwind whilst
creating beautiful and intricate designs

When: Tue: 13:15-13:45

Where: LG08

Staff: Miss Codd

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Senior Brass (Year 5 & 6)
For all Year 5 and 6 brass players. Boys will prepare pieces for the Spring concert and Summer Fair.

When: Tue: 13:15-13:45

Where: G1

Staff: Mr Price

Cost per term (10 weeks): £35/Term

Wind Ensemble (Year 5 & 6)
For all Year 5 and 6 woodwind instrument players (by invitation) who feel ready to play in an ensemble.
Boys will prepare pieces for the Spring concert and Summer Fair.

When: Tue: 13:15-13:45

Where: Music Room

Staff: Mrs Chalmers

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Cricket (Year 5 only)
Boys will take part in cricket net sessions using the RGS Prep site. This will include both hard and soft ball
practice and will focus on the core elements of cricket. It is expected to stretch the current abilities of
our pupils and is aimed at those who are striving to play competitive cricket for the school. The club
serves as a way to increase confidence in hard ball facets of the game and will also have fielding
elements.
When: Tue: 16:00-16:45

Where: Sports Field

Staff: Mr Divers

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

String Ensemble (Years 4-6)
Open to all Year 4-6 (bowed) string players. Boys will prepare pieces for the Spring concert.

When: Wed: 08:00-08:30

Where: Mezzanine

Staff: Miss Hill

Cost per term (10 weeks): £35/Term

Drama Scholars (Year 5) - Invite Only
For Year 5 boys that are considering a drama scholarship. This club is by invitation only.

When: Wed: 13:15-13:45

Where: Music Room

Staff: Mrs Lanson

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Inspire Mythology (Years 3-6)
The Minimus Mythology Competition attracts entries from all around the country. If you love mythology,
and would like to participate in a creative project to try to win the Competition, come to Mythology
Club.

When: Wed: 13:15-13:45

Where: LH F08 (Mrs Fenton's classroom)

Staff: Mrs Fenton

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Art Catch-up/Drop-in (Year 4 & 5)
Open to all boys in Years 4 & 5 who would like to catch-up or drop-in to carry on with artwork.

When: Wed: 13:15-13:45

Where: Art Room

Staff: Ms Lucas-Haynes

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Puzzle Club (Years 5 & 6)
Puzzle club is for anyone who wants to push themselves in their thinking. There will be riddles, logic
puzzles, crosswords, sudoku and for the boys to stretch their minds. They can set personal achievements
and challenge others in the group if they choose to.

When: Wed: 13:15-13:45

Where: LH F02 (Mrs Traylen's Classroom)

Staff: Mrs Traylen

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Table Tennis (Year 5 & 6)
Table Tennis club run by Mr Jones. This club is free of charge for this term. There is a maximum for this
club of 16 participants

When: Wed: 13:15-13:45

Where: Mezzanine

Staff: Mr Jones

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Futsal (Year 5)
9 Reasons why you should play Futsal :- Ball Touches: Compared to football in Futsal player's touch the
ball 210 more often. Ball Control: With limited space and constant pressure players enhance their 1st
touch and ability to protect the ball. Speed of Play: With increased ball touches and good ball control
players learn to think and play faster. Creativity: Given the limited time and space player's must be
creative in finding solutions and ways to escape pressure. using fakes and feints. Continuity: Action is
continuous so players have to maintain focus as the ball is hardly ever out of play. Knowledge: With all
player's moving in non-stop action mode, player's understanding of the game is enhanced. Improved
finishing: The small size of the pitch results in more attacking moments and opportunities to shoot on
goal. Work ethic: You are constantly involved when playing Futsal you are always on the move and have
to work super hard to create chances on goal. Fun: All players enjoy the challenge of playing a fast
paced, high energy and skill orientated game.
When: Wed: 16:45-17:15

Where: Astro

Staff: Futsal

Cost per term (10 weeks): £70/Term

Rubix Cube (Years 3-6)
RUBIX club will run as a lunch time club and offer a chance for boys to learn, practice and challenge
others. Mr Beever alongside some of the boys will assist the boys to learn new algorithms and various
2x2, 3x3, 4x4, Megaminx, Pyraminx, Skewb and others to solve.

When: Thu: 13:15-13:45

Where: LH F06

Staff: Mr Beever

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Chorister Theory
Compulsory for Year 4, 5 and 6 Guildford Cathedral Choristers. Run by the music staff of Guildford
Cathedral.

When: Thu: 13:15-13:45

Where: G1

Staff: Cathedral Staff

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Tri, Biath & Duathlon (Years 5 & 6)
With the school starting to enter Triathlon/ Biathlon and Duathlon events, this is a perfect time refine
your cardiovascular endurance and transitions. As well as the health benefits, you will also learn key
skills to stay safe on a bicycle. For this club, a bike and helmet is required and to be brought in either on
a weekly basis or left at school for a half term.
When: Thu: 13:15-13:45

Where: Sports Field

Staff: Mr Dwyer

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

M:Tech (Year 5)
M:Tech is a fun and engaging way for your child to learn to create exciting music. Available to children
aged 7-13 and suitable for all levels of musical ability. In the Summer 2022 term the children will be
working on Project ‘VIRTUAL REALITY’. Strap in and buckle up as we travel through space and time in a
mind blowing virtual reality video. In this exciting mission we will compose atmospheric music and
create epic sound effects as we journey into ... Project Virtual Reality! A digital download is emailed
directly to parents and a Certificate will be given out in assembly at the end of each term.
When: Thu: 16:05-16:45

Where: Library

Staff: M:Tech

Cost per term (10 weeks): £185/Term

ComputerXplorers (Years 5 & 6)
Year 5 & 6 Micro:bit and 3D design. In the first half term the boys will learn how to design a 3D object
using professional CAD software. One original design from each boy will be 3D printed for them as a
unique item from the club. During the second half term the boys will program a Micro:bit device in a
number of ways, taking advantage of its sensors, lights and outputs for a different project each week.
When: Thu: 16:05-16:55

Where: ICT Suite

Staff: Computer Xplorer

Cost per term (10 weeks): £75/Term

P2P Dodgeball (Year 5)
Dodgeball has rapidly grown in popularity on P2P’s holiday camps and has become one of the most
highly participated school team sports in the country. Dodgeball is a fast-pace and enjoyable game that
requires minimal experience. P2P has developed many differentiated strategy and tactical activity
variations of the traditional dodgeball game involving throwing, dodging, and catching. Our focus is to
promote better coordination, movement, balance, spatial awareness, and teamwork.
When: Thu: 16:45-17:15

Where: Sports Hall (half)

Staff:

Cost per term (10 weeks): £75/Term

Rock Band (Year 5)
Year 5 Rock Band is open to Year 5 boys by invitation. Boys will prepare pieces for the Spring concert and
the Summer fair.

When: Fri: 13:15-13:45

Where: Ensemble Room

Staff: Mr Ng

Cost per term (10 weeks): £35/Term

Quiz Club (Years 3-6)
If you love General Knowledge, Quiz Club is for you! Every week we will be in teams, answering
questions on a variety of subjects. It’s fun! It’s fast!...and you learn so much in 30 minutes!

When: Fri: 13:15-13:45

Where: LH G06 (Mrs Dyason's Room)

Staff: Mr Moore

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Gardening Drop-In (Years 3 & 5) Before Half
Term
Gardening drop in club provides the opportunity for boys to spend some calm, relaxed time undertaking
a range of seasonal gardening activities. In the Lent term we will be planting seeds for the new year
ahead, tending to the growing crops which we planted in the Autumn as well as keeping the bird feeders
full, weeding and mulching. This session is for Year 3 & 5 only and will only run until half term. There will
be a £10 charge for this club.
When: Fri: 13:15-13:45

Where: Garden

Staff: Mrs Millar & Miss Hough

Cost per term (10 weeks): £10/Term

Judo (Year 5)
Judo is a sport for children of all sizes and abilities, helping to improve fitness, coordination and
confidence. Boys will have the opportunity to be graded and take part in competitions, however they are
very welcome to take part in lessons just to train, learn some self-defence and socialise. A Judo kit is
required to continue after the half term of their first term. Should the boys wish to grade in the Spring
and summer terms they will require British Judo Membership at an annual cost of £20. Please note this
club will not run on the 10th June 2022.
When: Fri: 16:05-16:35

Where: Mezzanine

Staff: Judo

Cost per term (10 weeks): £75/Term

Athletic Development (Years 5 & 6)
Designed to help aspiring students reach their sporting potential, Athletic Development sessions include
a mixture of speed, plyometrics, jumping and landing, and change of direction to help improve skills for
all sports. It is our aim at Lions to help students to move better, improve performance and reduce the
chances of injury.
When: Fri: 16:45-17:20

Where: Sports Field

Staff: Athletic Development

Cost per term (10 weeks): £72.50/Term

Year 6
Guitar Ensemble (Year 5 & 6)
Year 5 and Year 6 boys (by invitation) ready to join an ensemble. Boys will prepare pieces for the Spring
concert and performances at the end of the term.

When: Mon: 08:00-08:30

Where: Ensemble Room

Staff: Mr Jarrett

Cost per term (10 weeks): £35/Term

Senior Choir (Year 5 & 6)
We have been invited to sing with RGS for a new commission in the Cathedral. Open to all Year 5 and
Year 6 boys who would like to sing in the choir. The choir will be preparing pieces for the Spring concert
and the RGS new commission.

When: Mon: 13:15-13:45

Where: LPS

Staff: Mrs Ford

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Bugsy Band (Year 6)
Once the orchestra has finished rehearsing for the Spring Concert, year 6 boys playing in Bugsy Malone,
will work on the band parts for performance in the Year 6 production.

When: Mon: 16:00-17:00

Where: LPS

Staff: Mrs Ford

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

P2P Multi-Sports (Year 6)
P2P is running their action-packed multi-sport holiday camp in after school clubs. This club is aimed at all
abilities and created to promote maximum fun and enjoyment. The sport or activity will be different
every week. The sessions are designed for boys to participate in short, sharp games with plenty of mixing
of team players to avoid a competitive edge.
When: Mon: 16:45-17:15

Where: Sports Hall (half)

Staff: P2P

Cost per term (10 weeks): £75/Term

Inspire Chess (Years 3-6)
Come to chess club for games with great players of all ages, together with the chance to play in fixtures
and tournaments. Boys are to attend up until half term only.

When: Tue: 13:15-13:45

Where: Mrs Fenton's Room (LH F08)

Staff: Mrs Fenton

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Typing (Years 3-6)
Join and learn to touch type quickly and efficiently with our school's Typing Club. We are learning to
touch type using QWERTY keyboard through typing games, videos, and other activities for typists of all
levels.

When: Tue: 13:15-13:45

Where: LF04

Staff: Mrs Champanhet Scrace

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Coding & Catch-Up Drop-in (Years 4-6)
This is an informal drop in session where boys can continue work on their computing projects, or catch
up on anything else from other lessons they may need. Any boys who want to come and do some other
coding activities to further their skills can also come along to work on a range of different projects away
from the curriculum.
When: Tue: 13:15-13:45

Where: ICT Suite

Staff: Mr Williams

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Mindful Colouring (Years 5 & 6)
Mindful colouring club is open to boys in Year 5 & 6, providing an opportunity to relax and unwind whilst
creating beautiful and intricate designs

When: Tue: 13:15-13:45

Where: LG08

Staff: Miss Codd

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Senior Brass (Year 5 & 6)
For all Year 5 and 6 brass players. Boys will prepare pieces for the Spring concert and Summer Fair.

When: Tue: 13:15-13:45

Where: G1

Staff: Mr Price

Cost per term (10 weeks): £35/Term

Wind Ensemble (Year 5 & 6)
For all Year 5 and 6 woodwind instrument players (by invitation) who feel ready to play in an ensemble.
Boys will prepare pieces for the Spring concert and Summer Fair.

When: Tue: 13:15-13:45

Where: Music Room

Staff: Mrs Chalmers

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Cricket (Year 6 only)
Boys will take part in cricket net sessions using the RGS Prep site. This will include both hard and soft ball
practice and will focus on the core elements of cricket. It is expected to stretch the current abilities of
our pupils and is aimed at those who are striving to play competitive cricket for the school. The club
serves as a way to increase confidence in hard ball facets of the game and will also have fielding
elements.
When: Tue: 16:00-16:45

Where: Sports Field

Staff: Mr Divers

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

String Ensemble (Years 4-6)
Open to all Year 4-6 (bowed) string players. Boys will prepare pieces for the Spring concert.

When: Wed: 08:00-08:30

Where: Mezzanine

Staff: Miss Hill

Cost per term (10 weeks): £35/Term

Badminton (Year 6 only)
Badminton club will run as a lunch time club and offer a chance for boys to play and practice their skills
playing doubles. Mr Williams will give hints and tips to improve technique where needed. We will use
both courts in the Sports Hall and aim to play doubles matches in rotation.

When: Wed: 13:15-13:45

Where: Sports Hall

Staff: Mr Williams

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Inspire Mythology (Years 3-6)
The Minimus Mythology Competition attracts entries from all around the country. If you love mythology,
and would like to participate in a creative project to try to win the Competition, come to Mythology
Club.

When: Wed: 13:15-13:45

Where: LH F08 (Mrs Fenton's classroom)

Staff: Mrs Fenton

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Puzzle Club (Years 5 & 6)
Puzzle club is for anyone who wants to push themselves in their thinking. There will be riddles, logic
puzzles, crosswords, sudoku and for the boys to stretch their minds. They can set personal achievements
and challenge others in the group if they choose to.

When: Wed: 13:15-13:45

Where: LH F02 (Mrs Traylen's Classroom)

Staff: Mrs Traylen

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Table Tennis (Year 5 & 6)
Table Tennis club run by Mr Jones. This club is free of charge for this term. There is a maximum for this
club of 16 participants

When: Wed: 13:15-13:45

Where: Mezzanine

Staff: Mr Jones

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Fitness Club (Year 6)
Fitness club will put the boys through their paces every week through body circuit training. Boys will
need steely determination and an ability to push themselves whilst working in a high intensity
environment.

When: Thu: 07:45-08:15

Where: Sports Hall

Staff: Mr Saville & Mr Divers

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Rubix Cube (Years 3-6)
RUBIX club will run as a lunch time club and offer a chance for boys to learn, practice and challenge
others. Mr Beever alongside some of the boys will assist the boys to learn new algorithms and various
2x2, 3x3, 4x4, Megaminx, Pyraminx, Skewb and others to solve.

When: Thu: 13:15-13:45

Where: LH F06

Staff: Mr Beever

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Chorister Theory
Compulsory for Year 4, 5 and 6 Guildford Cathedral Choristers. Run by the music staff of Guildford
Cathedral.

When: Thu: 13:15-13:45

Where: G1

Staff: Cathedral Staff

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Tri, Biath & Duathlon (Years 5 & 6)
With the school starting to enter Triathlon/ Biathlon and Duathlon events, this is a perfect time refine
your cardiovascular endurance and transitions. As well as the health benefits, you will also learn key
skills to stay safe on a bicycle. For this club, a bike and helmet is required and to be brought in either on
a weekly basis or left at school for a half term.
When: Thu: 13:15-13:45

Where: Sports Field

Staff: Mr Dwyer

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

ComputerXplorers (Years 5 & 6)
Year 5 & 6 Micro:bit and 3D design. In the first half term the boys will learn how to design a 3D object
using professional CAD software. One original design from each boy will be 3D printed for them as a
unique item from the club. During the second half term the boys will program a Micro:bit device in a
number of ways, taking advantage of its sensors, lights and outputs for a different project each week.
When: Thu: 16:05-16:55

Where: ICT Suite

Staff: Computer Xplorer

Cost per term (10 weeks): £75/Term

Futsal (Year 6)
9 Reasons why you should play Futsal :- Ball Touches: Compared to football in Futsal player's touch the
ball 210 more often. Ball Control: With limited space and constant pressure players enhance their 1st
touch and ability to protect the ball. Speed of Play: With increased ball touches and good ball control
players learn to think and play faster. Creativity: Given the limited time and space player's must be
creative in finding solutions and ways to escape pressure. using fakes and feints. Continuity: Action is
continuous so players have to maintain focus as the ball is hardly ever out of play. Knowledge: With all
player's moving in non-stop action mode, player's understanding of the game is enhanced. Improved
finishing: The small size of the pitch results in more attacking moments and opportunities to shoot on
goal. Work ethic: You are constantly involved when playing Futsal you are always on the move and have
to work super hard to create chances on goal. Fun: All players enjoy the challenge of playing a fast
paced, high energy and skill orientated game.
When: Thu: 16:45-17:15

Where: Astro

Staff: Futsal

Cost per term (10 weeks): £70/Term

P2P Dodgeball (Year 6)
Dodgeball has rapidly grown in popularity on P2P’s holiday camps and has become one of the most
highly participated school team sports in the country. Dodgeball is a fast-pace and enjoyable game that
requires minimal experience. P2P has developed many differentiated strategy and tactical activity
variations of the traditional dodgeball game involving throwing, dodging, and catching. Our focus is to
promote better coordination, movement, balance, spatial awareness, and teamwork.
When: Thu: 16:45-17:15

Where: Sports Hall (half)

Staff:

Cost per term (10 weeks): £75/Term

Rock Band (Year 6)
Year 6 Rock Band is open to Year 6 boys by invitation. Boys will prepare pieces for the Spring concert and
the Summer fair.

When: Fri: 08:00-08:30

Where: Ensemble Room

Staff: Mr Ng

Cost per term (10 weeks): £35/Term

Sports Scholars (Year 6)
For Year 6 boys who may potentially apply for a sports scholarship at their future school. This club is by
invitation only.

When: Fri: 13:15-13:45

Where: Sports Hall

Staff: Mr Divers

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Quiz Club (Years 3-6)
If you love General Knowledge, Quiz Club is for you! Every week we will be in teams, answering
questions on a variety of subjects. It’s fun! It’s fast!...and you learn so much in 30 minutes!

When: Fri: 13:15-13:45

Where: LH G06 (Mrs Dyason's Room)

Staff: Mr Moore

Cost per term (10 weeks): £0/Term

Gardening Drop-In (Years 4 & 6) After Half
Term
Gardening drop in club provides the opportunity for boys to spend some calm, relaxed time undertaking
a range of seasonal gardening activities. In the Trinity term we will be planting seeds, tending the
growing plants, harvesting vegetables, weeding, mulching and creating a wildlife area. This session is for
Years 4 & 6 only and will run from half term onwards. There will be a £10 charge for this club.
When: Fri: 13:15-13:45

Where: Garden

Staff: Mrs Millar & Miss Hough

Cost per term (10 weeks): £10/Term

Judo (Year 6)
Judo is a sport for children of all sizes and abilities, helping to improve fitness, coordination and
confidence. Boys will have the opportunity to be graded and take part in competitions, however they are
very welcome to take part in lessons just to train, learn some self-defence and socialise. A Judo kit is
required to continue after the half term of their first term. Should the boys wish to grade in the Spring
and summer terms they will require British Judo Membership at an annual cost of £20. Please note that
this club will not run on the 10th June 2022.
When: Fri: 16:45-17:15

Where: Mezzanine

Staff: Judo

Cost per term (10 weeks): £75/Term

Athletic Development (Years 5 & 6)
Designed to help aspiring students reach their sporting potential, Athletic Development sessions include
a mixture of speed, plyometrics, jumping and landing, and change of direction to help improve skills for
all sports. It is our aim at Lions to help students to move better, improve performance and reduce the
chances of injury.
When: Fri: 16:45-17:20

Where: Sports Field

Staff: Athletic Development

Cost per term (10 weeks): £72.50/Term

